Educator Academy

Your Self-Service Online Learning Portal

Apex Learning Educator Academy makes it easy for teachers and administrators to complete on-demand training, earn certificates, access implementation resources, learn about professional services, and connect with other teachers and administrators.

Through Educator Academy, access:

- **On-demand functionality training.** Teachers get up to speed quickly with on-demand training on Apex Learning digital curriculum. Certificates for training completed qualify for Continuing Education Units (CEU) certification.

- **Implementation resources.** Educators have 24/7 access to the resources needed for effective implementation.

- **Community forum.** Educators nationwide can connect to develop models, share ideas, ask questions about their implementation and our digital curriculum, or how to expand digital learning in their school.

Introducing Community

A new forum for users in Educator Academy. With Community, users can:

- Interact with Apex Learning staff experts and other users
- Share ideas around best practices, implementation, and curriculum
- Ask questions and receive advice
- Get tips from peers

“The professional services that we receive from Apex Learning add tremendous value to the planning and implementation of our program.”

Rocco Merino
Principal
Niagara Falls City School District
New York
On-Demand

Developed to offer immediate access to information at the critical moment it’s needed, Educator Academy can be accessed 24/7, from any device including tablets and mobile phones. Teachers can get up to speed quickly with on-demand training, and access reference materials at any time during the school year. With Educator Academy, your staff has access to the information they need, when they need it.

Complementary to Onsite Professional Services

Our passionate team of experts is at the core of our services. They have developed a catalog of professional programs — from a library of on-demand training and support resources to a comprehensive menu of onsite sessions that can be delivered onsite or via webinar.

Apex Learning supports educators in fostering successful implementations of digital learning programs. Focusing on the specific needs of each school and/or district, and organized around a model of Plan – Prepare – Develop – Evaluate, Apex Learning offers professional services to support program strategy, design, planning, and implementation; focused training on the use of Apex Learning digital curriculum; and best practices to maximize a program’s success.

Blended Learning Approach

In much the same way schools are incorporating online and blended learning into instruction, Apex Learning is applying these models to professional development and support for teachers and administrators. Our engaging personalized services provide tailored support to meet every educator at their level of readiness to develop the capacity to implement strong online learning programs.

Contact

Apex Learning
1215 Fourth Ave., Suite 1500
Seattle, WA 98161

Phone: 1 (206) 381-5600
Fax: 1 (206) 381-5601